De Kalb Oct 31, 1817
L.S. Daubeny Esq.
Dear Sir
We have examined the list of payments made by the settlers on lots fell to the proprietors
in New York find that the payment by the Alexander’s made in cash so also the payment
by Chester Dewey so also by Chas. Borland so also by J. Hulett on L 510 & also by Tho.
B. Benedict of $365 the 17th Oct 1806 on L 100.
The payment by Theo Allen on L 331 we have no original paper by which to ascertain
but from the copy made by Mr. H. Fine of the endorsements on the mortgage & the
recollection of Mr. J. Cooper we believe it correct.
Lot No.494 was paid from to the Judge by a Bond of John Daruchon in 1804 and appears
by the endorsements on the deed of Salmon Rich to Solomon Pratt & recollected by Isaac
Stacy who was present at the time but no price is mentioned or recollected.
The payment on L 505 was made to the collector of taxes at the request of Mr. I. Cooper.
The payment on L 266 was made in labor.
Lot 269 was exchanged by Judge Cooper for land in the neighborhood of Cooperstown as
related by Judge Cooper’s Brother now the owner of the lot ?? payment on 191 ec of L
304 was a rifle gun by C Jackson.
The payment by Judson on Lot 91 ass. $145 in 1807 appear by the Judges book of entry
of date the $5 ?d also to have been paid nearl in the knowledge of Russell A.
The payment on L. 107 previous to Nathan Goff’s bond & mortgage being received by
Judge Cooper rest in the knowledge of W. Averill & Mr. N. Goff who acceded to the pact
of payment Mr. Fine is to procure. The payment of $65 on L 513 Nov. 13, 1804 was
made in turnpike shares.

